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The immediate need is to raise
£50,000 to get the scheme designed
by all the necessary consultants and
designers, the site invesigations made,
all to a level that can be submitted for
Planning Permission.
Further grant funding should become
available once Planning Permission has
been obtained.
The Bishops of Bradwell and
Chelmsford have both endorsed
the project. Bishop John said “I am
delighted to provide my endorsement
of the project as well as your own
commendable fundraising initiative to
cycle around many of the cathedrals in
the Canterbury Province in the summer.
It is so encouraging to learn that the
raised funds will go towards helping
to revitalise the area by building a new
church and community facilities. You
have my full endorsement, support
and encouragement and my love
and prayers as you embark on this
incredible project and fundraising
initiative.
Bishop Stephen added “You have my
full endorsement and support as you
set off on this incredible project and
fundraising initiative.”
Please support this project, thank you.
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CHALLENGE:

Revd Colin Baldwin will cycle from Chelmsford
Cathedral, departing 7th July, visiting twenty one
other cathedrals in Canterbury Province to raise
money to rebuild the church and community centre
that is Saint Stephen’s, Southend-on-sea, Essex. Saint
Stephen’s is in a challenging area, the buildings
are dilapidated. The vision is to create new flexible
facilities to rebuild community, spiritually, socially,
mentally and physically.
Colin has been training hard,
on the road and in the gym. The
challenge is scheduled to take
twelve days.
The Architects, Cottrell and
Vermeulen have devised a
cunning strategy that will allow
the church to open under
the overarching (tensile) roof
structure. Refurbished shipping
containers or similar pre-used,
pre-fabricated buildings will
be placed below the roof to
provide the spaces required.
This community faciltiy will
provide a fitness area, coffee
house and café, consultants’
areas, as well as spaces for
community support for debt
and food bank, soft-play and
emergency accommodation.
The strategy allows for flexibility
as needs develop. The existing
playground will be re-built with
ideas from the children in the
area.
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